
» Beds: 6 | Baths: 5 Full, 2 Half
» Single Family | 6,486 ft²
» More Info: 107YeonasCircle.com
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107 Yeonas Circle SE, Vienna, VA 22180

$ 2,299,888
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Contemporary yet timeless...with hints of the craftsman architectural style but paired with contemporary lighting and fixtures, 107
Yeonas Circle is spectacular. This brand new home built by a luxury home builder (CDB Design & Build) boasts 6 bedrooms,   6
full baths, 2 powder rooms, and 6,486 square feet.  This home is spacious with a flowing floor plan.  CDB Design & Build spared
no expense to ensure that the concept of “living well” is felt boldly by its new owner.

View the outside from within in your living room.  Regardless of warm or colder weather, your view to the wooded lot through the
impressive windows brings a serenity richly deserved.  Open to the kitchen, you won’t miss a beat.  The gas fireplace and custom
built-ins are the centerpiece of this room. 

A “Gourmet Kitchen” to serve the chef or home cook.   Well appointed with JennAir® appliances that include Pro-Style 6-burner
gas range with side by side ovens, additional electric wall oven, microwave, refrigerator and dishwasher.  42” dovetailed, soft close
Vita Cabinetry® rounds out this beautiful kitchen.  Complimenting the space are an expansive island and walk-in pantry.  Flanking
the kitchen are the garage and mudroom.  

Perfect for gatherings, your light-filled dining room is outfitted with custom built-in shelving, bar and a beverage refrigerator.  Floor
to ceiling windows let the light pour in and the tray ceiling adds another layer of sophistication not seen in the average build.


